July 2020

Hiking & Hydration

CC Wellness

…be well.

Whoa! July is here! The sun is awake and alive, let us match our bodies to this rhythm. The
Converse Wellness Committee is always looking for ways to gain excitement and help YOU uplevel your lifestyle to create more vibrancy in your life. We are offering a customizable challenge
in July focusing on water and movement. YOU choose your goals and YOU design how the
challenge can best benefit your life. Check out the attached flier to see the details and join in
on the fun!

Drinking enough water every day is good for overall health. As plain drinking water has zero calories, it can
also help with managing body weight and reducing caloric intake when substituted for drinks with calories, like
regular soda. Drinking water can prevent dehydration, a condition that can cause unclear thinking, result in
mood change, cause your body to overheat, constipation, and kidney stones.
Adults and youth should consume water every day.

●
●

Daily fluid intake (total water) is defined as the amount of water consumed from foods, plain drinking
water, and other beverages. Daily fluid intake recommendations vary by age, sex, pregnancy, and
breastfeeding status.
Although there is no recommendation for how much plain water adults and youth should drink daily,
there are recommendations for daily total water intake that can be obtained from a variety of
beverages and foods.

● Although daily fluid intake can come from food and beverages, plain drinking water is one good way
of getting fluids as it has zero calories.
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Take a Hike!
There are so many benefits of hiking! Get out
and Take a Hike!
It’s free!!
There are some national parks that do have
entry fees, but there are many trails that are
free of charge!
You don’t need much equipment
Unless you plan on hiking in extreme
weather conditions or a challenging trail, you
just need the essentials to begin!
Bring the family!
Getting closer to nature can encourage
children to explore and have adventure!
Distance of hike can be designed for your
fitness level
You can go at your own pace and distance!
Improves mental wellbeing and reduces
stress
Can improve mental wellbeing for those with
depression & anxiety. Hiking can be a perfect
activity to use to de-stress from our busy
lives!
Boosts creativity
Disconnecting from our electronic devices
and the surrounding technology that is
available is a great way to activate your
creativeness! Let you mind flow!
Endless physical benefits
Hiking can build leg strength by climbing
steep terrains. Hiking activates your core
and builds core muscles! It stabilizes joints
and can improve balance. Weight loss!
Hiking can be a great, easy way to lose those
pounds plus it doesn’t feel like working out!
There have also been studies linked to hiking
that if done regularly can reduce the risk of
heart disease, improve blood pressure and
can stabilize blood sugar levels!
Be prepared for your hike and plan ahead!
Always follow hiking safety measures! Let’s
get moving Converse County!
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